
Staff & Asset Security policy,
: l:S nas developed the following staff and asset security policy as to be comrnitted to staff
: : :: . ,- and security as well assets.

' " '."'eis of KMSS as an organization will aim to integrate security in ways that are relevant
: - -. rsei friendly. KMSS believes that good security *u.rug"*int will support in better
-:::i:Inent and will enable the team to work safely and securely. KMSS'Slaff and Asset
n;'- rrrr'' Policy foilow the principle proactively managing risks and being better positioned to:,'- '"".::h crises, thus enabling to work safely and securely. This will benelit staflteneficiaries,
: - i - 

--:.er stakeholders.

* 
"- ' }ideLines is written for.managers and staff. It gives an overview of generic policies and

l:''-:'l'rr€s for the safety and security issues affecting most of the operati"ons. The Guideline
' . .-: -:er $'ith the organization's country-specific otheisecurity plans, can form the cornerstone" '..- 

= colicy and guidelines on safety and security. KMSS continues to work based on certain
: --::-:les that will assist every operation with specific security plans. Thus KMSS and its staff

. :e committed to the following key policy principles:

Provide leadership, guidance and capacity to ensure that staff safety and security
concerns are adequateiy addressed

: Adopt a systematic approach towards identifying safety and security risks, and. identify
suitable preventive and control measures

: Build staff capacity so that they are empowered to take personal responsibility for their
own securitlr

= Read, discuss and understand the staff safety and security Guidelines
: Provide psychosocial support to staff that have experienced acute or prolonged stress

during the course of their work
: Safety and security management is a collective responsibility. It involves participation

by every person working for KMSS
Trustees, Executive Officers, and Directors should ensure the member organizations
exercise duty of care towards all staff

r This commitment needs to be visible tfuoughout the management line demonstrating a
systematic approach to assessing and managing safety and security* KMSS members should use each other as ,"iorri."r, for example, sharing havel briefings

- -r Members are responsible to ensure their workforce is adequatel| prepared and
equipped to manage the risks they face when delivering assistaice to thtse who need
our help

- l Each staff member should stay aware of security risks, keep her or himself up to date on
security procedures, and promote the security of other staff

-l The above policy points refer to KMSS members' pledge to honor quality andaccountabilig by adherence to this policy for the prurr".,itiorr.-of Sexual Uxptoitauon and
Abuse, Fraud and Corruption and Atuse of power
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-{sset Security

L: i;llorring is a brief policy guide to manage, maintain and secure assets and properties. The
::::l..ine is to be shared with a responsibility to look after the assets and properties that are
:=-:.: used organization work.

- The offices and working areas of the organization may contain many items of portable
or fixed, expendable or non-expandable items, materials, logistics belonging to personal
holding or conunon possessions; all will be under inventory list to be imitated jointly by
the finance and administration team.

I The list of inventories to be vetted by the ED or the SMT and wi1lbe maintained as list of
assets under the custody of the finance team

-- A1l items, that would be required, fray be taken for use at office location or outside of
ihe office but should be requisitioned properly and systematically and be in alignment
rlith the list of inventories

- If tuansferred, proper asset transfer procedures should be followed with emphasis on in
alignment with the list of inventories

I Care needs to be taken to prevent losses. In the case of the damage or loss or theft of any
items, all staff should be aware of the potential damage. And sharing of costs by the
personnel responsible should be in place based on administrative policy

: The consequential costs of replacement for equipment lost or stoleru loss of data, and
disruption are often greater than the unit cost and represent a significant d.rain on the
creative and work Process and budgets, thus advices on protecting property from theft
or loss be shared as appropriate

I =:errent to Theft

l - 
= :revention of theft is a combination of deterrents to frustrate the thief by making the crime- : 

""'orthwhile. This is especially so if the value of items stolen can be reduced s6 that they
'-:.:t easily be sold on, or carry the fear of discovery. The probable solutions taken together

. to lock small items in secure storage

. fix large items by the use of locking ties/mounts/brackets;
' to visibly mark organization name, logo or tag on the item in a prominent place in such

a way that it cannot be removed without irreparably damaging the goods

f..roval Authority

::re an employee is permitted to take portable equipment out of premises he/she should be
-:::?d rvith an Equipment Removal/sifting Letter issued by their line manag"r. thi, authority:-::nits the item to be passed through security searches and checks, prorri"dud the authority
::::;hes the identity of the person removing it.
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